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First publication on mECT from

Dr. Lothar Kalinowsky (1899-1992)

◼ Born in Berlin

◼ Completed his studies 

in medicine: 1922 Berlin

◼ Emigrated to Rome: 

1933, worked with 

Cerletti

◼ Emigrated to London: 

1938

◼ Arrived to the US: 1940



First publications on maintenance ECT 

from Kalinowsky

◼ Arch Neurol Psychiatry 

1943;50:652-60.

Bulletin of the New York Academy of Medicine

01 Sep 1944, 20(9):485-494



Another early pioneer of mECT

◼ Moore MP: The maintenance treatment of 

chronic psychotics by electrically induced 

convulsions. J Ment Sci 1943;89:257-69.



Role of ECT in the acute treatment of 

schizophrenia

APA-2001 RCP-2013



APA Recommendations

◼ Primary use of ECT

◼ catatonia

◼ Secondary use of ECT

◼ ECT is most often used in 
patients who have not 
responded to other treatments. 
During the course of 
pharmacotherapy, reasons to 
consider using ECT include 
lack of clinical response, 
intolerance of side effects, 
deterioration in psychiatric 
condition, appearance of 
suicidality, or inanition.



RCP Recommendations

◼ Schizophrenia: The 

treatment of choice for 

acute schizophrenia is 

antipsychotic drug 

treatment. ECT may be 

considered as an option 

for TRS schizophrenia, 

where treatment with 

clozapine has already 

proven ineffective or 

intolerable (ultra resistant 

schizophrenia). 



Indications of ECT use in schizophrenia-NICE



ECT is equally or less effective than 

antipsychotic treatment



Why is the topic important at all?



Rates of ECT treated inpatients 



ECT use in the treatment of schizophrenia 
(Brain and Behavior, 2012)



Diagnostic indications of ECT treated 

patients in Central-Eastern-Europe

Main diagnostic indication

Slovakia(2008-10) affective disorders 64.1%

Estonia(2010) schizophrenia: 48%

Lithuania(2010) schizophrenia: 86%

Hungary(2014) schizophrenia: 38%

Bulgaria(2010) depression

Croatia(2012-13) schizophrenia: 63%

Poland(2005) depression

Serbia(2012) depression 67%

Latvia(2010) catatonia

Ukraine(2011) affective disorders 71%



Prevalence of TRS in schizophrenia



ECT for TRS schizophrenia-response to the 

NICE report (Tailand, India)



Cochrane Library review on ECT for 

TRS, 2019



Cochrane Library review on ECT for 

TRS, 2019 – results, clinical response



Maintenance ECT-NICE



RCP Recommendations-mECT in 

schizophrenia

◼ Schizophrenia: 

There is presently 

no evidence to 

support the use of 

ECT in maintenance 

treatment in 

schizophrenia.



Let’s look at the scientific evidences!

Has mECT really no place in 

the treatment of schizophrenia?



Literature on maintenance ECT in 

schizophrenia - scarce

◼ 2 RCTs

◼ 17 retrospective 

chart reviews or 

open label studies

◼ 1/A) Chanpattana W. et al. Continuation ECT in 

treatment-resistant schizophrenia: a controlled study. 

J. ECT 1999; 15 (3), 178–192.

◼ 1/B) Chanpattana W. and Kramer B.A. Acute and 

maintenance ECT with flupenthixol in refractory 

schizophrenia: sustained improvements in

psychopathology, quality of life, and social 

outcomes. Schizophr. Res. 2003; 63 (1–2), 189–193.

◼ 2) Yang Y. et al. The maintenance of modified 

electroconvulsive therapy combined with risperidone 

is better than risperidone alone in preventing relapse 

of schizophrenia and improving cognitive function. 

Arq. Neuropsiquiatr. 2016; 74 (10), 823–828.



Prof. Worrawat Chanpattana- Thailand



Continuation ECT in TRS - Phase I.

◼ Phase I.-acute treatment

◼ 58 responder, 

◼ 43 non-responders, 

◼ 13 dropped out



3-week stabilization period

◼ Patient improved 

(BPRS≤25)

◼ ECT schedule: 

◼ 1st week: 3

◼ 2nd and 3rd week: 1

◼ If BPRS rose above 25 

(and total number of 

ECT less than 20)

◼ Return to regular 

schedule



Continuation ECT in TRS – Phase II.

◼ Treatment schedule:

◼ Weekly treatment for 1 

month

◼ Biweekly treatment for 5 

months

◼ Flupenthixol 12mg/day

◼ Phase II.-continuation 

treatment (started 1 week 

after Phase I.)

◼ Group I: cECT alone

◼ Group II: cECT+flupenthixol

◼ Group III: flupenthixol alone 



Second publication - observational study
46 TRS patients on mECT+flupenthixol

QLS: Quality of Life Scale

SOFAS: Social and Occupational 

Functioning Scale

GAF: Global Assessment of 

Functioning

BPRS: Brief Psychiatric Rating 

Scale

MMSE: Mini Mental State 

Examination

Phase II: 1 year

6 dropouts

Biweekly: 33, Triweekly: 6, Monthly: 7



Maintenance treatment with mECT+risperidon

– an RCT from China, 2016 (Arq Neuropsiquiatr)

◼ mECT shedule:

◼ 1st month: weekly

◼ 2nd month: biweekly

◼ Afterwards: monthly

◼ Risperidone dose: 6-8 

mg/day



Maintenance treatment with 

mECT+risperidon – relapse rate

◼ Experimental group: 4 out of 27relapsed

◼ The four participants relapsed in the 3rd, 

5th, 11th and 12th month. 

◼ The probability of being relapse-free for 12 

months was 0.86 ± 0.07.

◼ The average survival time from baseline to 

relapse was 11 months (95%CI: 10–12 

months). 

◼ Control group: 14 out of 26 relapsed

◼ These 14 participants relapsed in the 3rd (1 

case), 4th (2 cases), 5th (2 cases), 6th (2 

cases), 7th (1 case), 8th (2 cases), 10th (1 

cases) and 11th (3 cases) month

◼ The probability of remaining relapse-free 

for 12 months was 0.49 ± 0.10. 

◼ The average survival time was nine months 

(95%CI: 8–11 months 



Maintenance treatment with mECT+risperidon –

impact on cognitive function



Impact of mECT on cognitive function

- a study from Spain in 2004

◼ 10 schizophrenia patients on 

mECT
◼ Mean number of previous ECT 

sessions: 27

◼ Mean time of mECT: 13.5 months

◼ Mean intersession interval: 37±12 

days

◼ Bifrontotemporal ECT

◼ 10 matched control patients 

never treated with ECT
◼ Diagnosis

◼ Age

◼ Sex



Impact of mECT on cognitive 

function - results



Maintenance ECT and cognitive deficit
a study from Israel, J ECT, 2021



Maintenance ECT and cognitive deficit -

results (a study from Israel, J ECT, 2021)



Effect of mECT on hospital re-admission 

– a study from Izrael, 2015



Effect of mECT on hospital re-

admission - results



mECT in TRS compared with 

clozapine – a new RCT from India 2022

◼ ECT arm:

◼ aECT: 6/2 weeks

◼ cECT:
◼ 1 month: 1/week

◼ 2 months: 1/forthnight

◼ 3 months: 1/month

◼ Clozapine arm:
◼ Start with 12.5 mg on the frst 

day

◼ Gradually increase (with 25 mg 

every two days) till the target 

dose of 250–400 mg/day in two 

divided doses reached

◼ The median stable dose of 

clozapine was 350 mg/day



mECT in TRS compared with 

clozapine – results - PANSS



mECT in TRS compared with 

clozapine – results – GAF, MOCA, CGI



mECT in TRS compared with 

clozapine – results – cerebral blood flow



Relapse after discontinuation of mECT 

a study from Finland (J ECT, 2012)

◼ Diagnostic distribution:

◼ MDD (n = 34)

◼ Bipolar disorder type I, 

depressive episode (n = 6)

◼ Schizophrenia (n = 3)

◼ Schizoaffective disorder (n = 2). 

◼ The decision to discontinue 

c/mECT was made according to 

the criteria below: 

◼ Patient in remission for at least 6 

months 

◼ Patient refusing to continue c/mECT

◼ Medical reasons for discontinuation



Relapse after discontinuation of mECT a 

retrospective study from Spain, 2020



Relapse after discontinuation of mECT 

a study from Spain - results



Retrospective controlled study of 

clozapine vs clozapine+mECT (2019, South Korea)



Retrospective controlled study of clozapine+mECT

- results



Questionnaire for surveying ECT 
utilisation rate in 2014 in Hungary

◼ 1) Do you apply ECT in your unit/hospital/department? Yes/No
(if answer is NO, please continue with the second questionnaire)
2) How many patients received ECT in 2014? ………..
3) How many patients were treated altogether in your unit/hospital/department in 2014? ………..
4) What was the gender distribution of the ECT treated patients? Male: Female:
5) What were the diagnostic indications of the ECT (list was given)?
6) Do you apply ECT in patients 

below the age of 18? Yes/No
above the age of 70? Yes/No
in pregnancy? Yes/No

7) How many is the mean number of sessions in a treatment course? …......
8) How many was the highest number of sessions in a treatment course? ........
9) How many patients have received repeated treatment course in 2014? .……..
10) How frequent were the sessions? 1/week, 2/week, 3/week, 4/week
11) Do you perform maintenance ECT in your unit/hospital/department? Yes/no
12) How many patients received maintenance ECT in your unit/hospital/department in 2014? ……….
13) Which electrode position do you use for the stimulation? Bifrontal, Bitemporal, Frontotemporal, Unilateral
14) What kind of machine do you use for ECT? .………
15) What kind of anaesthetic do you use for ECT? .………
16) What kind of technique do you use for monitoring the convulsion? Observation, Cuff method, EEG, EMG, None
17) What is the seizure duration level which is accepted to be effective in your unit/hospital/department? EEG:

observed:
18) Do you measure seizure threshold before starting ECT treatment? Yes/No/Sometimes
19) What kind of method do you use to determine the intensity of the initial stimulation? Age method, Half-age 

method, Titration method, Other regulation, Fixed intensity, Other:
20) What kind of medical consultations/examinations do you perform before starting ECT? (a list of anwers is given)
21) What were the most common contraindications of the treatment? (a list of answers is given)
22) Do you find useful the ECT protocol, which was released in 2005? Yes/No 
23) Is there anything missing from the protocol?



Results of the nationwide surveys –

maintenance ECT

Slovakia(2008-10) 13 settings (39%)

Estonia(2010) 4 settings (80%)

Czech Republic(2014) 3 settings (11%)

Lithuania(2010) No

Hungary(2014) 2 settings (8%)

Bulgaria(2010) 1 setting (25%)

Croatia(2012-13) No

Poland(2005) 5 settings (20%)

Serbia(2012) 1 setting (100%)

Latvia(2010) No

Ukraine(2011) 2 settings (25%)



Survey of ECT referrals in Hungary



Most common indications of ECT
Clinical conditions mean±SD

Depressive symptoms not responding
to adequate antidepressant pharmacotherapy after 2 
years

3,81±1,294

Psychotic symptoms not responding to adequate
antipsychotic pharmacotherapy after 2 years

3,72±1,312

Psychotic symptoms not responding to adequate anti
psychotic pharmacotherapy after 1 year

3,67±1,260

If ECT proved successful in the treatment of the
previous episode

3,65±0,937

Psychotic state showing mainly catatonic features 3,62±1,101

Stuporous state 3,56±1,080

Depressive symptoms not responding to adequate an
tidepressant pharmacotherapy after 1 year

3,53±1,282



Take home message

◼ ‘‘there is little doubt that ECT is efficacious in the 

treatment of schizophrenia. . .[and]. . . regardless of 

chronicity, schizophrenic patients who have 

exhausted pharmacological alternatives deserve a 

course of ECT.’’

◼ Fink and Sackeim (1996)

◼ And in case of good response, maintenance ECT 

should be considered.

◼ Gazdag (2022)



Thank you very much for your attention!


